INDUSTRY-ACADEMIA COLLABORATION IN ADVANCED MANUFACTURING VIRTUAL WORKSHOP

☑️ May 19 - 21, 2021

May 19-21, 2021, Manufacturing USA Institute representatives, manufacturers, and academic researchers will come together to identify current and future research and research infrastructural needs in advanced manufacturing. With a focus on solving challenges through partnership, this 3-day workshop will also encourage multidisciplinary industry-academia collaboration, and highlight federal funding opportunities.

Agenda

DAY 1  Wednesday, May 19, 2021
15:30  Welcome and networking

DAY 2  Thursday, May 20, 2021
13:00  Opening remarks
13:10  Manufacturing USA Institutes 1
13:55  Manufacturing USA Institutes 2
14:40  Federal agency panel
15:20  Break
15:25  Convergence research panel
16:10  Breakout session 1
16:55  Closing remarks of Day 2
17:00  Networking

DAY 3  Friday, May 21, 2021
12:00  Welcome and networking
13:00  Report of breakout session on Day 2
13:15  Industries panel
14:00  GOALI panel
14:45  NSF Program panel: Core programs
15:25  NSF program panel: Translational programs
15:50  Break
15:55  Breakout session 2
16:35  Networking
16:55  Summary and closing remarks

Registration is limited. Reserve your spot at: https://pwd.ua.edu/NSF-AdvMfgWorkshop